Self-reported delays in receipt of health care among women with diabetes and cardiovascular conditions.
Midlife and older adults have high rates of chronic conditions, and differences in health insurance coverage may affect their access to care. Women may be particularly at risk for access problems. This study examines the association of gender and health insurance status with delays in care, a dimension of access to care, among midlife (age 45-64) and older (age > or = 65) adults with diabetes and cardiovascular conditions. Data were from the 2004 through 2006 national Medical Expenditure Panel Survey. A total of 4,706 adults with self-identified diabetes and 17,636 adults with self-identified cardiovascular conditions, aged 45 years and older, were included. The analyses examined associations of gender and insurance status with self-reported delays in medical care, dental care, prescription medication, and illness/injury care, using bivariate and multivariate analyses adjusted for race/ethnicity, education, income, and perceived health status. Midlife women with diabetes or cardiovascular conditions were more likely to report delays in care than men, even after adjusting for key factors (85%-111% higher odds of delays among diabetes patients, 56%-84% higher odds of delays among cardiovascular patients; all p < .01). Many, but not all, of these gender differences were eliminated among Medicare-insured older adults. Among midlife adults, health insurance coverage differences were also significantly associated with delays in care. Women are more likely to experience delays in health care, even after adjusting for health coverage. Efforts are needed to understand factors that influence gender differences in these delays and to determine whether policy reforms eliminate or exacerbate these differences.